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Mid-September

“HOW MANY of you all—or should i say y’all—grew
up in texas?”

about half of the hands in the classroom went up.
“good, glad to see it. My wife and i have enjoyed living

here for almost twelve years now. we’ve learned a few things
too. For example, here in the south, especially right here in
Dallas, the buckle of the Bible Belt, we dare
not question the historical authority of
the books of the Bible, or we’re damned
to hell!”

a few chuckles echoed across the
small auditorium. Dr. william Peterson,

INTELLECTUAL
SKEPTICISM

one
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10 IS THE BIBLE TRUE . . . REALLY?

Distinguished Professor of religious studies and a
renowned expert on ancient textual criticism, was well
known for his views. smiling wryly, he continued, “honestly,
i appreciate the concern these fundamentalists, catholics,
and evangelicals have for our souls, and i believe they are
genuinely sincere—just sincerely misled.”

nick, a freshman at opal University, listened intently
as Dr. Peterson went on. “conservative christians are quick
to judge those of us in academia for our views, but my ques-
tion for them would be, ‘what is the historical basis for
believing the Bible really is the inerrant word of god?’ i
want to know what persuades them to actually believe that
the copies of the Bible translated today are even close to
what was originally written down? it sounds good and faith-
ful, but what are the facts? that’s what we’re here to explore.
are you ready for the facts?”

the room fell silent as the professor paused for effect.
“here are the facts that leading scholars all across the coun-
try agree upon. We don’t even have the words that these fun-
damentalist Christians tell us God inerrantly inspired. that’s
right. all we have are words copied by scribes—sometimes
correctly but certainly not always. we have error-ridden
copies that are centuries removed from the originals and dif-
ferent from them in thousands of ways.”1

nick’s heart raced as he listened to the professor con-
tradict what his pastor back home at Park springs com-
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INTELLECTUAL SKEPTICISM 11

munity church had taught the congregation. he sensed in
his spirit this was his time to be bold for christ and take a
stand for the lord. “that’s not true!” he declared. “how
dare you question god’s word.”

the professor, somewhat taken aback by the student’s
interruption, responded kindly. “very well, why don’t you
tell us what is true. what’s not accurate about what i just
said?”

nick, now feeling a tad embarrassed and put on the
spot, raised his voice. “well, i’m a christian and i believe
the Bible is the inspired word of god. i accept it as the
word of god by faith! hebrews says, ‘without faith it is
impossible to please god,’ and since god is sovereign and
we are just human beings, who are we to question his sov-
ereignty? also, the Bible says, ‘all scripture is god-breathed
and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and train-
ing in righteousness so that everyone will always be pre-
pared to give an answer.’”

Dr. Peterson smiled and nodded. “i admire your per-
sonal faith and concern to quote portions of hebrews 11 and
2 timothy 3. would you remind me of your name?”

“i’m nick.”
“i’m glad you’re in this class, nick. i remember mem-

orizing those same verses myself. looking back, i think it
was when i attended calvin christian academy during my
early teens.” noting nick’s look of surprise, he continued,
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12 IS THE BIBLE TRUE . . . REALLY?

“By the way, nick, i think 2 timothy 3 ends by saying, ‘so
that the man of god may be thoroughly equipped for every
good work.’ Perhaps, you were conflating it with 1 Peter
3:15, which mentions giving an answer or defense. that’s
okay, and really beside the point. what i was saying earlier,
nick, is that we really can’t be sure the original book of
hebrews and the letter of 2 timothy actually said the words
you just quoted and that we both memorized. we don’t
have the ‘original’ of the Bible. the Bibles that you and i own
have been radically changed over the past two thousand
years.”

“i don’t believe that!” nick blurted out.
“oh? would you care to educate us then?” asked the dis-

tinguished professor. the rest of the class murmured their
annoyance at this rude, outspoken christian.

“well . . . um,” nick stumbled. “You can’t, uh, i mean it’s
not only about the words, Professor. god continues to
change lives. i experience the presence of Jesus in my life
every day. and . . . um . . . oh yeah, i remember—when i
went to youth camp in tyler we had this former atheist
speak to us and he told us his testimony and shared that we
have archeological evidence and old historical manuscripts,
or copies of the Bible, that verify god’s word. Professor,
this former atheist is now a christian!” nick asserted this
last part with confidence, believing the holy spirit had
helped him finish stronger than he started.
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INTELLECTUAL SKEPTICISM 13

“nick, it certainly is true that we have manuscripts or
copies of the early letters and gospels written, but what type
of manuscripts is the question! i’ve looked at some of these
manuscripts myself, nick, and the number of variants, or
differences, between various handwritten copies is in the
hundreds of thousands!”2 the majority of scholars in the
country have come to recognize these facts. For example,
a man i respect, Bart ehrman, the head of the religion
department at the University of north carolina, chapel
hill, has published some excellent academic works on tex-
tual criticism.”

Dr. Peterson took a few steps closer to his students and
sat on his stool near the front row where nick was sitting.
“nick, i admire your sincere faith and i respect your reli-
gion, but the purpose of this class is to study religion his-
torically. class, let me ask you a question. where is the
original Bible that god inspired? is it located in some
museum? Does anyone know? nick? anybody?”

the class was silent, and by this time nick was speech-
less as well.

“come on, class, join the conversation. anyone can speak
up and help nick out!” after a few awkward moments, the
professor continued, “it’s okay, nick. nobody knows. listen
to me, class. We don’t have the original. there is no evi-
dence that a ‘god’ inspired these letters. if this god of the
Bible existed and was all-powerful, don’t you think he
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14 IS THE BIBLE TRUE . . . REALLY?

would have cleared up the confusion for us all? For exam-
ple, if you grew up going to church like i did, or like our
friend nick, your Bible probably has four gospels in the
new testament. But did you know there were many other
gospels that were not included? what about the Gospel of
Thomas, or the gospels of Philip or Mary Magdalene?3

“students, i care about your personal beliefs. But i also
care about your intellectual honesty in all areas—including
the history of religion. i wish i had time to explain all of this
to you today, but we’ll get to it as the semester progresses.
the message of christianity is nothing new or unique.
when i began studying biblical literature in graduate school,
i discovered that stories of dying and rising gods, virgin
births, and miracle workers were already widespread
throughout the known world when the gospels were writ-
ten.4 we’ll look into these things in more depth the next time
we’re together. class dismissed.”
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